
iPhone Docking Station with Link-to-Cell

Model No. KX-PRL262

Smartpohone Docking Station with Link-to-Cell

Model No. KX-PRD262



KX-PRL260 KX-PRL262 KX-PRL260 KX-PRLA20

series

KX-PRD260 KX-PRD262 KX-PRD260 KX-PRLA20

series

Accessory item/

Part number

① AC adaptor/PNLV238Z

② Telephone line cord

③ Rechargeable batteries

④ Handset cover*1

⑤ Charger

⑥ AC adaptor for charger/PNLV233Z

*1 The handset cover comes attached to the handset.
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Accessory item Order number

Rechargeable HHR-4DPA*1

batteries ・To order, please call 1-800-332-5368 or visit

http://www.panasonic.com/batterystore

Battery type:

–Nickel metal hydride (Ni-MH)

–2 x AAA (R03) size for each handset

T-adaptor KX-J66

Range extender KX-TGA405*2

Key detector KX-TGA20*3

*1　　Replacement batteries may have a different capacity from that of the supplied batteries.
*2　　By installing this unit, you can extend the range of your phone system to include
　　areas where reception was previously not available. This product can be

　　purchased online. Please visit our Web site:

　　http://www.panasonic.com/RangeExtender
*3　By registering the key detector (4 max.) to a Panasonic Digital Cordless Phone and
　　attaching it to easy-to-lose item beforehand, you can locate and find the mislaid item to

　　which the key detector attached. Please visit our Web site:

      http://panasonic.net/pcc/products/telephone/p/tga20/

Handset (optional): KX-TGHA20

You can expand your phone system 

by registering optional handsets (6 max.) 

to a single base unit.

・Optional handsets may be a different color from

that of the supplied handsets.

Your smartphone:  2 max.

You can expand your phone system 

by pairing the smartphone to a single base unit. 

(for cellular calls)

http://www.panasonic.com/RangeExtender�
http://www.panasonic.com/batterystore�
http://panasonic.net/pcc/products/telephone/p/tga20/�








①Let the telephone line cord (A)

    and AC adaptor (B) run through the slot of

    the stand.

②Connect the telephone line cord (A) and

    AC adaptor (B) to the jacks at the bottom 

    of the unit until you hear a click.

③Connect the AC adaptor to the power outlet.

④Connect the telephone line cord to

    the single-line telephone jack (RJ11C) 

    until you hear a click. 

⑤DSL/ADSL filter (not supplied) is

     required if you have DSL/ADSL service.

Note:

・Use only the supplied Panasonic AC

adaptor PNLV238.













Playing music transferred 
from your smartphone

1 Smartphone:
   Follow the instructions of your
smartphone to play music and transfer to
the base unit.
2 Base unit:
　The music is played from the base unit's
speaker and you can adjust the speaker
volume by pressing 【A】 or 【V】.
・The CELL indicator on the base unit turns
on.

Selecting a smartphone used for
music transfer

・iPhone 4, iPhone 4S, or iPhone 5 (iOS 5.0
or later)
  or,
  An Android device (Android 4.0 or later)

Requirement

・ Android is a trademark of Google Inc.
・ iPhone and iPad are trademarks of Apple
Inc.
・All other trademarks identified herein are
the property of their respective owners.

You must select a smartphone paired to the
base unit to use it for music transfer. Only 1
smartphone can be set.
Important:
・If there is only 1 smartphone paired to the
base unit, the smartphone is set for music
transfer without this setting.
1 【MENU】【#】【6】 【0】【6】

2 【AV】: Select the desired smartphone. →
　 【SAVE】  →  【OFF】

Playing music on the base unit's
speaker

Trademarks

This feature allows you to:
- play the music transferred from your
paired smartphone through the base unit's
speaker.
- use the handset as a remote controller to
play music transferred from your
smartphone through the base unit's
speaker.
Important：
・The smartphone used for this feature
should be set as “Select device” setting
beforehand.
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